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Summary

Main problem of the polders in South West Bangladesh is water logging. Sedimentation in
rivers causes the river bed levels to increase. Subsidence in the polders causes the polder
levels to decrease. Therefore drainage by gravity into the tidal rivers is less and less possible,
hence water logging in the polders caused by heavy rainfall (monsoon) becomes a gradually
growing problem that is strongly affecting the local community in terms of insecurity of food,
income, water and health.
The Blue Gold program (Figure 1) started in 2013 to deal with this growing problem. The
duration of the program is six years. The program is financed by the governments of The
Netherlands and Bangladesh.
In October 2014 Blue Gold requested Deltares for hydrological assistance in the study and
pilot program to assess the feasibility of improved polder water management. Current project
is the first step of this assessment. It involves a desk study and site visit on the hydrological
feasibility to carry out a small innovative pilot project. The project is carried out in close
cooperation with the Blue Gold team. Based on the result of this project a “go / no go”
decision is made for implementation of a pilot. In case of a “go”, a Terms of Reference will be
written (phase 2) for implementation of a pilot project (phase 3).
For this feasibility study we carried out the following activities:

-

Collect and evaluate relevant available data.
Interview local experts.
Conduct guided site visits to Polder 2 and Polder 31 Part.
Conduct preliminary calculations (using water balances and / or simple models).
Conduct small internet research on renewable energy.
Have multiple discussions / meetings.
Take a principle GO / NO GO decision.
Discuss and draft table of contents for the Terms of Reference for an innovative
project (phase 2).
Write a feasibility report.

General conclusion is that pilot projects for both polders are feasible from a hydrological point
of view. Small additional pumping is sufficient to generate the hydrological conditions for at
least a second rice production period. Some practical aspects, like the bund strength and
levels of the selected sub catchments, require some further attention. However, based on our
observations during the site visits, that will not be a project killer.
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1 Introduction
Main problem of the polders in South West Bangladesh is water logging. Sedimentation in
rivers causes the river bed levels to increase. Subsidence in the polders causes the polder
levels to decrease. Therefore drainage by gravity into the tidal rivers is less and less possible,
hence water logging in the polders caused by heavy rainfall (monsoon) becomes a gradually
growing problem that is strongly affecting the local community in terms of insecurity of food,
income, water and health.
The Blue Gold program (Figure 1) started in 2013 to deal with this growing problem. The
duration of the program is six years. The program is financed by the governments of The
Netherlands and Bangladesh.

Figure 1

The Blue Gold program polder map (situation March 2014)

Blue Gold aims to establish and empower community organizations and water management
organizations to sustainably manage their water resources and to make these resources
more productive. The Program aims to create strong cooperatives that will interact with public
and private organizations that play a role in the development of the area. Participatory water
resources management is the entry point and the initial driver of the community organization
process. The explicit objective of Blue Gold is to reduce poverty of the people in the coastal
areas by enhanced productivity of crops, fisheries and livestock and increasing incomes by
improved processing and marketing of agricultural products including value chain
development.
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1.1

Problem description
Normally in coastal polders excess rain water in the monsoon season is drained under gravity
during low tide if the structure vent size is adequate and the outfall river bed level is much
below the structure invert level. But in some parts of the coastal region, partly due to climate
change effects and partly due to reduced upland flow during dry season, many of the rivers
around the polders have been silted up, causing partial or almost full closure of the outlet end
of the polder drainage channels. This severely impedes the gravity drainage through internal
channels in the polders and as a result prolonged water logging in the low lying areas
becomes a regular phenomenon. This post monsoon water logging damages the transplanted
Aman rice seedlings and delays the plantation of dry season rabi crops.
The Blue Gold program has a provision of "Water Management Fund” to take up research,
study and piloting of specialized alternative solutions to such special problems. As dredging
of the outfall rivers to induce gravity drainage of the polder channels is not considered as an
available technical and economical solution, thoughts go to introducing pump drainage to
supplement the existing gravity drainage system.
However, as in Bangladesh grid electricity is either not available or is very irregular and
unreliable in the coastal rural areas, sustainability of the pump drainage remains
questionable. As diesel is imported and very costly, water management organizations will not
be able to afford pump drainage with diesel fuel for a long period of time. So, it is anticipated
that if pumped drainage using renewable energy like solar, wind and tidal energy could be
introduced at project cost, operation and maintenance of the system by the water
management organizations will remain within their tolerable limits, ensuring sustainability of
the systems. However, before starting something like that a study and pilot program to assess
the feasibility of such programs is needed.

1.2

Project description
In October 2014 Blue Gold requested Deltares for hydrological assistance in the study and
pilot program to assess the feasibility of improved polder water management. Current project
is the first step of this assessment. It involves a desk study and site visit on the hydrological
feasibility to carry out a small innovative pilot project. The project is carried out in close
cooperation with the Blue Gold team. Based on the result of this project a “go / no go”
decision is made for implementation of a pilot. In case of a “go”, a Terms of Reference will be
written for implementation of a pilot project.

1.3

Project approach
We use a phase wise approach, of which each next phase depends on the outcome of the
previous phase:

1. Feasibility study (i.e. a 10 day visit of Bangladesh), ending with a “go / no go” decision;
2. Writing a Terms of Reference for an innovative project;
3. Carry out the innovative project.
This report regards phase 1, the feasibility study only. A view through to the next phase(s)
can only be given with approximate figures, because it is dependent on the outcome of the
feasibility study. This feasibility study contains a quick scan focussed on the hydrological
feasibility of one or two small pilots to enlarge the local agricultural production by improving
the local water management in a (sub) polder, all for the benefit of the local community.
Feasibility of the use of energy sources and regarding costs and benefits are only carried out
very roughly or just estimated.
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For this feasibility study we carried out the following activities:

1.4

Collect and evaluate relevant available data;
Interview local experts;
Conduct guided site visits to Polder 2 and Polder 31 Part;
Conduct preliminary calculations (using water balances and / or simple models);
Conduct small internet research on renewable energy;
Have multiple discussions / meetings;
Take a principle GO / NO GO decision;
Discuss and draft table of contents for the Terms of Reference for an innovative project
(phase 2);
Write a feasibility report.

Report guideline
Chapter 2 provides an overview of the collected information during the ten day visit of
Bangladesh. It also discusses which data are required for which phase of the project. Chapter
3 describes the preliminary calculations for the hydrological feasibility, as well as an indication
on the required power and the possibilities for using renewable energy. Proposed pilot
locations and energy sources are given in chapter 4. In chapter 5 conclusions regarding the
feasibility are drawn. Finally chapter 6 provides a quick view to the next phases of the pilotproject. A report of the site visit with lots of photos can be found in Annex A.
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2 Collected information
Information for this feasibility study was collected through site visits, meetings, discussions,
preliminary calculations and small internet research.
2.1

Site visit to Polder 2
A small water logging prone area in the north eastern part of Polder 2 has been visited in the
morning of October 31 2014. The main findings of this visit are given in this section. A more
elaborate reporting can be found in Annex A.
Specific for the visited area of this polder is that the land is used for rice production between
roughly the midst of December and the midst of May, some weeks before the monsoon
season starts building up. The rest of the year the rice farmers lease their land to fish farmers
who use the water logging parts of the polder for fish production.
Approximately from the midst of November to the midst of December the fish farmers
discharge the water from the Khals into the river lowering the water in the water logged areas
to only several inches to facilitate the fish harvesting. After the fish is harvested the resulting
water depth on the land allows the farmers to start ploughing the land and transplanting the
rice.

Figure 2

Site visit to Polder 2. Left: former sluice S2 between Gorai Beeler Khal and Betna River. Right: water
logged land

The polder visit date is somewhere between the end of the monsoon and the beginning of
draining the polder for fish harvesting. Pumping is carried out by several diesel pumps. For
the sub catchment of the Gorai Beeler Khal we were informed that four centrifugal pumps are
applied with a total capacity of approx. 10 ft3/s (0.28 m3/s). The water is pumped from the
Khal into a rectangular brick area (Figure 2, left picture), from where it flows to the river by
gravity (Figure 2, right picture).
The groundwater in Polder 2 is fresh, and the arsenic level is low. Therefore during dry
periods the land is irrigated by extracting groundwater. For this purpose several small
centrifugal pumps (approx. 0.5 ft3/s) are applied. The presumable energy source of these
pumps is electricity, since power lines were observed leading to these small cabins (Figure
3). However this has not been verified.
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Figure 3

Small groundwater pumping station in Polder 2

A discussion with the community learned that the rice farmers prefer a second rice production
period (starting a month earlier and lasting up until the midst of July) over leasing their land to
the fish farmers. Extending the period with lower water level might result in conditions (during
part of the year) in the slightly higher parts of this sub-polder fit for growing more valuable
crops than rice, during the dryer parts of the year.
The Betna River along this part of Polder 2 has (currently) only small tidal influence. In
addition to that the flowing section of the river is several 10ths of meter apart from the location
of the pumps. Therefore diesel driven pumps (currently already used by the fish farmers) are
probably the best option to start with. Using tidal energy for pumping is probably not possible.
Maybe solar energy can be applied at a later stage.
2.2

Site visit to Polder 31 Part
A small water logging prone area in the middle part of Polder 31 Part has been visited in the
late afternoon of October 31 2014. The main findings of this visit are given in this section. A
more elaborate report can be found in Annex A.
Polder 31 Part has two water logging areas, one in the centre and one in the south of the
polder. Both areas are connected through a culvert. The southern area discharges its water
into the Manga River. However due to changes in polder surface level and river bed level
discharging can no longer be done entirely by gravity. Hence additional pumping is required.

Figure 4
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Combination of shrimp and rice farming in the Raze Kha’s Beel area in Polder 31 Part
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The water logging areas are currently used by a combination of rice and shrimp / fish farming
(Figure 4). Shrimp farming requires approx. 1 m of of brackish water that has to be refreshed
every two weeks. It is carried out between December and July, when the salinity of the river is
highest. The rest of the year they breed white fish. Rice farming is currently carried out from
September to December. The rest of the year some fields are used for other crops, some are
not used at all.
To improve conditions for rice production pumping of the water logging areas is required.
Since the Manga River that has a strong tidal regime (order of 2 – 3 m) flows directly along
the southern area, using tidal energy for these pumps seems worth looking into.
2.3

Meetings and discussions
Meetings and discussions were held with members of the Blue Gold Program team (several),
local communities (during site visits), the Institute of Water Modelling (IWM) and Acacia
Water (involved in Blue Gold project on infiltration an recovery of groundwater). All resulted in
a better general understanding of the current polder water management and its impact on the
local community in the polders and in possibilities and requirements to improve this water
management.

2.4

Relevant data
A proper system analysis to improve water management in polders requires lots of data.
However for a quick scan like this feasibility study for most data a proper estimation will be
sufficient. The required data can be divided into data required for hydrological system
analyses, and data required for cost-benefit analyses.
Relevant hydrological data:

-

-

-

Areas and area sizes of polder and sub-polders;
Detailed surface level of Polders 2 and 31-part, including the level of the smaller bunds;
Location of rivers, Khals, and possibly other canals and ditches;
Rainfall / evaporation data as close as possible to this area (at least on daily bases);
River levels at all locations around the polder during an entire tidal cycle, including range
of tidal highs and lows. At least for one location exact for all time steps. For the rest the
minimum and maximum levels will do;
Tidal period (if not resulting from previous);
Geo-hydrological information on aquifers and aquitards (clay-layers) like Geological
Formation, layers, thickness, composition, permeability, porosity, groundwater levels,
direction of groundwater flow (horizontal and vertical), groundwater salinity, arsenic
level, etc. A groundwater model (report), explained by a modeler will cover most of these
items;
Number, locations, capacities and filter depths of groundwater pumps per sub-polder;
Soil information like composition, layer thickness, infiltration capacity, etc.;
Salinity of rivers during the year, including the location of the fresh / saline interface;
Land use map.
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Other relevant data:
- Rice production cycle (time, activity and hydrological demands) for 1 cycle, 2 cycles and 3
cycles a year and possible other crop patterns;
- Hydrological demands for rice farming, fish farming and shrimp farming;
- Other production possibilities and their demands, also for dry / drier land agriculture;
- Information on what land use is most beneficial for the local community;
- Cost benefits of rice production, fish farming, shrimp farming and other possible
agriculture;
- Costs of pumps (including suction tubes, etc.) and energy (diesel, electricity);
- Experience with robust and sustainable pumps (what works in those regions?);
- Energy demands of pumps;
- Historical data on land use, especially on what was produced 30 – 50 years ago.
2.5

Data availability
The hydrological relevant data have been discussed with staff of IWM. They can provide most
of these data, and in fact already supplied a 50 x 50 m DEM (Digital Elevation Map) for
Polders 2 and 31 (Figure 5). These DEM’s have already been used in this feasibility study.

Figure 5

Surface level data (50 x 50 m) for Polders 2 (left) and 31 and 31 Part (right)

All other hydrological data, used in this feasibility study are derived and estimated from the
site visits, meetings, discussions and small internet researching.
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3 Preliminary calculations
Based on information gathered at the site visit and some direct available monthly rainfall and
evaporation data simple water balance calculations (in Excel) have been carried out for a sub
catchment in Polder 2. This has not been done for Polder 31 Part, because of insufficient
available information at that time.
Purpose of these calculations is to investigate the feasibility of extending the period with the
proper hydrological conditions for rice farming by means of pumping.
After the DEM’s from IWM became available some simple surface level flooding analyses
have been carried out for the same sub catchment in Polder 2 and for the entire Polder 31
Part.
3.1

Water balance of sub catchment in Polder 2
Three water balance calculations have been carried out for the sub catchment area in Polder
2 that is drained by the Gorai Beeler Khal:

1. The average current situation, used to “calibrate” the model.
2. An average situation with a pumping regime that allows 2 rice production periods.
3. An average situation with a pumping regime that allows 3 rice production periods.
For these calculations the following assumptions have been made (based on the available
information at that moment):

-

The sub catchment area is estimated at approx. 300 ha.
The surface level is equal for the entire sub catchment.
Total drainage pumping capacity is 10 ft3/s.
Drainage of this area takes approx. 1 month, starting the midst of November.
Total irrigation pumping capacity is 3 ft3/s.
Irrigation starts when the water level gets below 2 inches, and stops when the water
level gets above 6 inches.
Percolation from water logged areas is determined by the water level on land divided by
a certain flow-resistance.
The value of the flow resistance is used to calibrate the model.
Calibration criterion is a water level on land after 1 month pumping at 10 ft3/s of approx.
5 inches (= 12.7 cm).

In addition available average monthly rain data for Satkhira (January 1967 - March 1980) and
the mean monthly evaporation (from Table 1) have been used. The calculation time step size
is one day. Therefore monthly averages have been converted to daily values.
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Table 1

Applied rainfall and evaporation data

Month

3.1.1

Monthly rain fall [mm]
Average

Minimum

Maximum

Evaporation
[mm]

Jan

20.6

0

247.1

69.8

Feb

35.8

0

113.8

88.6

Mar

39.9

0

125.1

121.3

Apr

78.5

17.8

184.3

136.4

May

116.3

5.8

192.5

144

Jun

296.6

80

512.3

125.5

Jul

435.4

265.9

679.7

108.7

Aug

332.5

199.8

548.8

101.8

Sep

340

66

940.3

100.9

Oct

127.4

67.3

273.8

92.8

Nov

27.6

0

93.7

84.2

Dec

12.3

0

127

74.1

Total year

1862.9

1224.6

2493.9

1248.1

Sum of months

1862.9

702.6

4038.4

Current average situation: single rice production period
Though it is not a real model calibration, this situation has been used to “calibrate” the water
balance model. The result of the calibration is a resistance value (against percolation) of 150
d.
This leads to the average current hydrological situation for this area as shown in Figure 6.
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Figure 6

Current water balance of Gorai Beeler Khal sub catchment (roughly calibrated based on site visit
information)

The bright blue line in Figure 6 simulates the average water depth (on surface level) during
the year. This is the average depth over the entire area, implying that in reality it probably
varies from approx. zero to double the value. The red line is the drainage pumping and the
dark green line is the irrigation pumping. All fluxes are presented in mm over the entire area,
so they can easily be compared to rainfall, evaporation and percolation. The drainage period
is defined in the model, based on the obtained information during the site visit. Irrigation in the
model can start and stop automatically, but is stopped manually at the end of the rice
production period. Rainfall (dark blue line) and evaporation (light green line) are based on
monthly values, hence the steps at the end of each month. Percolation (the brown line) has to
be applied in order to get proper water balance results.
Using the actual surface level data from IWM (that came available at a later time) confirmed
the reliability of this calculation. Figure 7 shows, based on the IWM data, the calculated water
depth in and around the catchment area of the Gorai Beeler Khal for two different flooding
levels. The red line represents the estimated catchment area of this Khal, based on
information from the site visit, from google earth and from the DEM provided by IWM. The
blue line inside the red lined area represents the Khal.
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Figure 7

Water depths for two different water levels in the area of the Gorai Beeler Khal sub catchment (red line)

The total catchment area is approx. 422 ha. That is larger than the 300 ha assumed in the
water balance calculations. However, clearly not the entire area is flooded. Based on the
same information Figure 8 shows the relation between water level, flooded area and total
water volume on land.

Figure 8

Flooded area and water volume related to water level for Gorai Beeler Khal sub catchment. The
selected point approx. equals the volume at maximum level of Figure 6
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The water level in the Gorai Beeler Khal at the moment of the site visit (31 October 2014, half
a month before pumping starts) was approx. 7.3 ft above MSL, i.e. 2.23 m above MSL. The
accompanying flooded area is less than 10% higher than the 300 ha assumed in the water
balance calculations.
The red line represents the relation between the water level and the estimated time in days to
totally drain the area (left axes). In this estimation the average evaporation and percolation
are added to the drainage capacity.
Despite the limited amount of data and the rough modelling approach the water balance
model seems to produce realistic results for the current situation. That instils confidence in
obtaining also realistic results in the scenario calculations reported in the next sections.
3.1.2

Pumping requirements for two rice production periods
Based on the “calibrated” water balance model, as described in the previous section, the
pumping time was extended (by means of trial and error) to make a second rice production
period possible. Only the already available pumping capacity (10 ft3/s) is applied, so no
pumping capacity is added. Two consecutive rice production periods require a period of
approximately 8 months, where a single rice production period requires approximately 4.5
months.
Figure 9 shows the results of these calculations. Pumping starts 1.5 months earlier, right at
the end of the monsoon period, and only lasts approx. 10 days longer. At the end of the
second production period an additional month of pumping is required, because of the gradual
start of the monsoon period. The irrigation period is extended by approx. 1.5 months. It starts
at the end of December and lasts until the end of May, when rainfall starts to increase again.

Figure 9

Extension to two rice production periods for Gorai Beeler Khal sub catchment
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Based on these calculations it can be concluded that in average weather conditions (including
an average monsoon) two rice production periods are possible. This requires approx. 40 days
extra pumping, and approx. 45 days extra irrigation, both with the currently available pumping
capacities.
Due to the extended pumping period the maximum water depths during flooding are also
considerably reduced. That is one of the reasons that the additional required pumping time is
relatively smaller than might be expected.
In case of considerably less or more rainfall than average pumping time can be reduced or
even further extended. For very extreme conditions additional pumping capacity can be
considered.
3.1.3

Requirements for all year rice production
In addition to the request of the local community the possibility of a third rice production
period has been evaluated with the same water balance model, based on the same pumping
capacities.
Figure 10 shows the results of this evaluation. When pumping is done during the monsoon,
the water levels can be kept at the required level for rice production all year. The pumping
period will be extended to almost 4 months, the required irrigation period to more than 6
months.

Figure 10
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Extension to all year rice production for Gorai Beeler Khal sub catchment
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This shows that for average weather conditions (including an average monsoon) all year rice
production is possible. It might even be considered not to irrigate at all and produce more
valuable crop during the dry part of the year. Only for the very extreme situation with every
month the maximum rainfall of Table 1, resulting in more than twice the annual average
rainfall, the applied pumping capacity is not enough to allow more than two rice production
periods.
Since the total pumping capacity exceeds the average annual rainfall intensity, pumping all
year with the currently available capacity could probably change this area into a totally dry
area during the entire year. However this is not realistic as long as the bunds of this sub
catchment are not high and strong enough to keep water from other water logging areas out.
On the long run, however not realistic for this pilot, the entire polder (11290 ha) can most
likely be kept dry all year long. Discharging all the average annual rainfall requires a pumping
capacity of 236 ft3/s (= 6.67 m 3/s).
3.2

Water balance of sub catchment in Polder 31 Part
For the entire Polder 31 Part a surface level waterlogging has been carried out, using the
actual surface level data from IWM. Figure 11 shows the calculated water depth in Polder 31
Part for three different flooding levels. The fourth picture (upper left) shows the location of the
two designated water logging areas.
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Figure 11

Waterlogging areas (upper left picture) and water depths for three different water levels in Polder 31
Part

Remarkably according to the digital surface level information these areas are not the lowest
areas in Polder 31 Part.
The total catchment area of Polder 31 Part is approx. 2642 ha. The total size of the
waterlogging areas is approx. 388 ha. That is approx. 15% of the total polder area. Figure 12
shows the relation between water level, flooded area and total water volume on land. The left
graph shows this for the total polder area. The right graph does the same for the waterlogging
areas.
The blue line in these graphs shows the relation between the water level in the polder and the
flooded area (left axis). The green line shows the corresponding water volume on land (right
axis). The red line indicates the time it takes to discharge this volume by pumping, assuming
the same conditions as for the sub catchment in Polder 2 (i.e. pumping capacity 10 ft3/s,
same evaporation and percolation rate).
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Figure 12

Flooded area and water volume related to water level. Left: Polder 31 Part. Right: waterlogging areas

Figure 13 shows the relation between these two areas for different flooding levels. Although
the waterlogging area is flooded relatively faster than the entire polder the flooded part of the
waterlogging area is never larger than approx. 23% of the total flooded area in Polder 31 Part.
This could indicate that the water logging problem in this polder is much larger than currently
known.

Figure 13

3.3

Flooded area and water volume related to water level for the waterlogging areas in Polder 31 Part

Pumping and energy requirements
The previous sections showed that pumping with a capacity of 10 ft3/s (= 0.283 m 3/s) is
sufficient to apply in a pilot area similar to the sub catchment of the Gorai Beeler Khal in
Polder 2. The required energy for pumping depends on the capacity and on the total head the
water has to be lifted. Based on the site visit the head is assumed to be approximately 2 m.
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The formula of the net power consumption is:
 =  . .
When:
0.283
Q = pumping capacity [m3/s]
H = head [m]
2
 = water density [kg/m 3]
1000
g = gravitational acceleration [m/s2]
10
This results in a net power consumption of 5660 kg m 2 s2 = 5.7 kW.
When the average net efficiency of the pumps is 75% the gross energy consumption is 7.6
kW.
3.4

Renewable energy options
Possible renewable energy sources for polder drainage in Bangladesh are wind energy, solar
energy and tidal energy.

3.4.1

Wind energy
The long term wind flow historical dataset, especially in the islands and the southern coastal
belt of Bangladesh, indicates that the average wind speed remains between 3 – 4.5 m/s for
the months of March to September and 1.7 – 2.3 m/s for remaining period of the year. There
is a good opportunity in island and coastal areas for the application of wind mills for pumping
and electrification. But during the summer and monsoon seasons (March to October) there
can be very low pressure areas and storm wind speeds of 200 – 300 km/hr can be expected.
Wind turbines have to be strong enough to withstand these high wind speeds.
The average yield of modern wind mills lies in the order of 0.1 – 0.25 kW per m2 rotor area. In
areas with lots of wind (often coastal areas) the yield will be higher than more inland areas.
The yield increases with the height of the wind mill.
In the polder area in Bangladesh it is highly unlikely that large modern wind mills that can
withstand high wind speeds will be constructed. Therefore the yield of wind energy will most
likely not be sufficient to generate the required power for pumping.

3.4.2

Solar energy
The long term average sunshine data indicates that the period of bright sunshine hours in the
coastal regions of Bangladesh varies from 3 – 11 hours daily. The insolation in Bangladesh
varies from 3.8 – 6.4 kWh/m 2/ day, at an average of 5 kWh/m 2/ day (= 0.2 kW/m 2). This
indicates good prospects for solar thermal and photovoltaic application in the country.
Bangladesh government has recently taken many steps to encourage people to use
photovoltaic energy. Almost all newly built apartment buildings are now using solar panels
along with the grid connection to get support during the load shedding period. Even in the
rural areas, some NGO’s have been working to provide solar panels to the villagers at a
cheap price. Up until 2013 more than 150,000 Solar Home Systems have already been
distributed in the Khulna district.

Figure 14
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For Bangladesh conditions the yield of solar energy is estimated at 0.2 kW per m 2 solar
panel. Contrary to wind mills a larger area of solar panels can be achieved much easier.
A total area of 50 m2 solar panels will be sufficient to generate the required power to operate
the applied pumps in the sub catchment of the Gorai Beeler Khal in Polder 2. However solar
energy is only available during day time, and then depending on the weather conditions. Solar
energy might therefore be less available during the monsoon period. Therefore somewhat
larger areas of solar panels are required to supply the required power. In addition, a part of
this power has to be stored for periods without direct available solar energy.
3.4.3

Tidal energy
Tidal power can be generated in two ways: Tidal stream generators and Barrage generation.
The power created through tidal generators is generally more environmentally friendly and
causes less impact on established ecosystems. Bangladesh can generate tidal power from
these coastal tidal resources by applying Low head tidal movements and Medium head tidal
movements. Low head tidal movements, which use tides of height within 2 – 5 m, can be
used in areas like Khulna and Satkhira.
Contrary to wind and solar energy, tidal energy is much less dependent on weather
conditions. It can generate a much more constant power supply. Tidal energy can be
generated from head loss and from flow velocity.
Energy from head loss (and discharge) can be estimated by:
=
   . . . . /10  7000à8000. . 
When:
coefficient1 = energy loss of the turbine
0.7
1
Q = flow rate of the turbine [m 3/s]
H = head loss over the turbine [m]
0.5
 = water density [kg/m 3]
1000
10
g = gravitational acceleration [m/s2]
This results in a power generation of 3500 kg m2/s3 = 3.5 kW.
Energy from flow velocity can be estimated by:

=
   . . . .   /10  250. .  

When:
0.5
coefficient2 = energy loss of the turbine
 = water density [kg/m 3]
1000
A = cross-section of the turbine [m 2]
3
v = flow velocity [m/s]
2
This results in a power generation of 3500 kg m2/s3 = 3.5 kW.
Ship mill
For a pilot in the Bangladesh polders energy generated by flow velocity is much easier to
achieve. Most likely option is a so called ship mill (Figure 15). A ship mill is a type of
watermill. The milling and grinding technology and the drive (waterwheel) are built on a
floating platform on this type of mill. Between barge and boat well is the undershot water
wheel, which is driven by the flowing water of the current. The floating platform is anchored at
the most intense point in the current, to the bridge piers for easy access to the mill, or to the
shore.
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Figure 15

3.4.4

Examples of floating watermills (ship mills)

Applicability in Blue Gold polder pilots

For a small pilot in the Blue Gold polders solar energy and tidal energy both seem
promising. Solar energy can be applied everywhere, while tidal energy requires the vicinity of
larger rivers with relevant tidal differences and / or stronger flow velocities.
Wind energy seems less promising for application in one of the pilots.
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4 Pilot options
Both polders we visited during this feasibility study show promising conditions for pilots for
innovative projects. The boundary conditions in Polder 2 are different from those in Polder 31
Part. Therefore different possible pilots are suggested for these polders.
4.1

Polder 2
The findings of the site visit and some preliminary calculations show that the sub catchment in
Polder 2 that is drained by the Gorai Beeler Khal is suitable for a pilot to enlarge the
agricultural yield. Some additional pumping with currently already available pumps can create
suitable conditions for (at least) a second rice production period.
Pumping can be realized either by diesel energy (as is currently done during one month), or
by solar energy. Tidal energy is not very realistic at this location, because of the relatively
large distance to the river (more than 50 m) and the small tidal difference (30 – 60 cm) on the
small river (10 – 15 m wide).

4.2

Polder 31 Part
In Polder 31 Part the water logging areas can be drained by pumps with a similar pumping
capacity to that of the sub catchment in Polder 2.
Different to Polder 2 is that in this case tidal energy (water flow) can be applied as energy
source, because the discharge location is relatively close to a large tidal river (100 – 150 m
wide). The tidal difference on this river is also significant (2 – 3 m), indicating relevant flow
velocities.

4.3

Additional research
For both polder prior to the pilots some additional research is foreseen to (among others):

-

-

Determine the choice of energy.
Determine the possibility of all year agriculture (location dependent).
Determine the choice of crops (location and time dependent).
Determine the required level of the sub catchment bunds and the possibility to make
these bunds higher and able to withstand water pressure from temporary flooded
neighbouring sub catchments.
Design the pumping station (including energy generation).
Determine the strategy to approach the fish farmers in Polder 2 and the shrimp farmers
in Polder 31 Part that most likely will be affected by these pilots.
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5 Conclusions on feasibility
This study is on the technical feasibility of improving the agricultural yield in the polders in
Bangladesh by improving drainage conditions. However, also some practical and economical
findings are given.
5.1

Technical
Main conclusions regarding the hydrological feasibility are:

1. Draining a polder by pumping with a relatively small capacity during a few months will
make a second rice production period possible.
2. Further extending the pumping period can create conditions for all year agriculture.
3. In higher parts of the polder hydrological conditions for more valuable crops will be
generated.
It is most likely that if both pumping capacity and pumping period increase the polders can be
kept completely dry even during the monsoon period. However, then also additional drains
have to be applied.
The latter cannot be realized on short notice. However, the proposed drainage improvements
are a relevant step into this direction and therefore can be seen as no regret measures.
5.2

Practical
1. A pilot in the northern part of Polder 2 is discussed with the local community. They show
great interest, even asked for two pilots, and it is therefore most likely that they will
support the pilot.
2. Diesel pumps are already applied in Polder 2 during one month each year. Hence
applying diesel pumps for this pilot is a logical choice. Applying solar energy for pumping
is a proper alternative.
3. Tidal energy seems applicable for the pilot in Polder 31 Part.

5.3

Economical
1. A cost benefit analysis is still required to prove that (on the long run) agricultural benefits
are larger than the costs for pumping.
2. The costs of the loss of fish and shrimp farming need to be quantified.
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6 View through to phases 2 and 3
For phase 2 of this project writing a Terms of Reference for an innovative project (pilot) is
foreseen. Based on this ToR in phase 3 the innovative projects can be carried out.
The ToR needs to address (at least) the following issues:
- Site visits;
- Hydrological research:
o Data gathering;
o Hydrological modelling.
- Agricultural research:
o Required crop conditions;
o Crop growth periods.
- Energy research:
o Diesel availability;
o Solar conditions;
o Tidal conditions.
- Construction:
o Pumping stations;
o Energy stations:
 Generation;
 Storage (batteries).
o Requirements;
o Availability material;
o Availability (qualified) man power.
- Final pilot locations;
- Cost benefit analysis;
- Monitoring results;
- Time frame.
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A Conducted site visits
Two site visits were conducted on 31-10-2014:
- Morning: visit to polder 2
- Afternoon: visit to polder 31-part
Polder 2
The polder visit date lies between the end of the monsoon and the beginning of draining the
polder for the first rice production period. Pumping is supposed to start around the midst of
November, and last for approx. a month.

Map of the visited locations at Polder 2. Locations ƻ
1 ƻ
2 and ƻ
3
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Google earth map of site visit area in Polder 2, with locations 1 (approx.), 2 and 3 (exact).
This maps shows the small bunds dividing the polder into small areas as was observed
during the site visit.

A-2
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Stop ƻ
1
Photo
1:
Cabin
around
groundwater
abstraction well. Characteristics:
- Centrifugal pump
- Capacity approx. 0.5 ft3/s
- Shallow aquifer, below 1.4 feet of silty
clay
- Pump filter starts at 1.4 feet deep, 40
feet filter and 5 feet blind tube.
- Ø pipe 4 – 5” (1 inch = 2.54 cm); gravel
around pipe
- Fresh water, not arsenic.
Stop ƻ
1
Photo 2: Rice field (started in September) and
sub polder bund, with road on top.

In between stop ƻ
1 and stop ƻ
2
Photo 3: Ricer, just north of Str.id. S/3 and river
bund with road on top.
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Stop ƻ
2
Photo 4: Gorai Beeler Khal towards Str.ID S/2.

Stop ƻ
2
Photo 5: Str-ID S/2. Inlet side of the former
sluice.
- River is at average level.
- At this location (north of Str-ID S/4) only
2 feet difference between high and low
tide occurs. South of this point the
difference is 6 – 10 ft (at sea 18 – 20 ft).
- At low tide the river level is still higher
than the Khal level.
- Pumping is required to discharge the
water from the polder.
Stop ƻ
2
Photo 6: Level bar at Khal side. Levels in feet
above MSL. Current level 7.3 ft above MSL.
- Pumps will be brought in place.
- They pump water to within the brick
walls.
- Water flows out (freely) to the river side
of the road.
- This location: 4 pumps of approx. 2 ft3/s
each, running 24 hrs during 20 days.
- Pumping only during 1 month: midst of
November to midst of December.

A-4
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Stop ƻ
2
Photo 7: Pump outlet location, between the
brick walls.

Stop ƻ
2
Photo 8: View on polder from river bund, right
side of Kahl.

Stop ƻ
2
Photo 9: View on polder from river bund,
straight over Kahl.
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Stop ƻ
2
Photo 10: View on polder from river bund, left
side of Kahl.

Stop ƻ
2
Photo 11: Discussion with local people.

Stop ƻ
2
Photo 12: Outlet side of the former sluice.

A-6
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Stop ƻ
3
Photo 13: The river in downstream direction.
Standing on the left inner bund. The inner bund
lies directly next to the river. It is lower than the
actual river bund.

Stop ƻ
3
Photo 14: Standing on the left inner bund,
looking at the left river bund, and the bed
between these bunds.

Stop ƻ
3
Photo 15: Looking at the right inner bund, with
behind it the right river bund (where the trees
are), and the right bed between these bunds.
Standing on the left inner bund.
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Stop ƻ
3
Photo 16: Outlet from polder discharge water
to river. Small connection with river, through a
gap in the inner bund, exists at this location at
this moment. In the back the right river bunds
can be seen.

Stop ƻ
3
Photo 17: Gopinathpur Khal seen from former
sluice.

Stop somewhere in village at Machkhola Road.
Photo 18: Local transport.

A-8
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Stop somewhere in village at Machkhola Road.
Photo 19: Meeting with local community.
- Rice farmers own the land. They lease
land to fish farmers, in periods they can’t
use it for rice production.
- Community wants two pilots in polder
30 in different sub-polders.
- They want a second rice growth period,
consecutive to the first one: total time
from half December to half July
- They use removable pumps.

Additional findings:
- In the higher dry part at the west side of the polder small ditches at irregular distances
are present. These ditches are only a few decimeters deep. (Observed from the car,
no photo’s).
- The low lying lands at the east side of the polder are flooded. They are separated by
small bunds that divide the polder into sub polders. However during the monsoon
these bunds can be below water level.
- Arsenic level in groundwater is often rather high. Therefore the government raised the
safety level from 10 ppt to 50 ppt.
- Some brick production exists, using resources from land (river bank, when dry) and
sediment from river.
- Heavy rain results in 5 – 6 feet inundation.
- For ploughing of the rice field approx. 5” inundation is required.
- After ploughing irrigation from groundwater (by pumping) is required to maintain the
necessary 2 – 6” flooding for growing the rice.
- Harvest time is between midst of April and first week of May.
- Total time from ploughing to harvesting the rice is approx. 5 months. A second period
can be a little faster. Two rice growth periods can be done in approx. 9 months.
- North of Str-ID: S/4 the river level between high and low tide is only 2 feet, because of
some sort of structure in the river at this location. Not clear to me what structure this
is.
- Currently: half year rice farming, and half year fish farming (rice farmers – av. 0.5 ha –
lease their land to fish farmers – av. 10-20 ha –).
- Currently after the monsoon (midst of July up until September) the polder is flooded.
They wait until the midst of November to pump out the last approx. 0.5 m. The rest is
evaporated or percolated to the groundwater (?). Pumping starts when the water is
lower than the sub-dividing bunds, so each sub-polder brings in its own pumps.
Pumping lasts 20 – 30 days, until approx. 5 inch of water is left. Then ploughing (and
transplanting) starts, taking approx. 1-2 weeks. Before this the rice plants have been
in a seed bed elsewhere for approx. 1 month. Growing takes approx. 3-4 months. It
requires 2 – 6 inch of water depth. In dry periods this water has to be brought in by
irrigation (in polder 2 from groundwater). Harvesting is between the midst of April and
the first week of May. The rest of the year the rice farmers lease their land to the fish
farmers. However they prefer a second rice growth period. This period might even be
a bit shorter, hence growing “smaller” rice, and still it is beneficial over fish farming.
- The community prefers a second rice growth period (lasting up until the midst of July).
Additional pumping might be required due to the increasing rainfall. Possibly the start
can also be shifted to an earlier date.
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-

-

Ultimately a third period (entire year) is desired. Possibly partly dry season crops and
rice in wet periods? This can probably be realized, but not yet in the first stage of the
project.
Extending the period with lower water level might end up in conditions (during part of
the year) in the slightly higher parts of a sub-polder and / or in dryer parts of the year
for growing more valuable crops than rice.

Issue:
- Using tidal energy for pumping requires long power lines (at least at the visited
locations), because the flowing part of the river is several 10ths of meter apart from
the location of the pumps. Therefore diesel driven pumps (as they are used currently
already) are probably the best option to start with. Maybe solar energy can be applied
at a later stage.

A-10
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Polder 31-part

Map of polder 31. Visited area is the RAZA KHA’S BEEL area, the northern water logging
area of polder 31.
The photos below show the northern water logging area. This area is (been told to be)
connected through a culvert to the water logging area south of it.
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Google earth map of site visit area in Polder 31-part, with entry location x (exact).
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Photo 20: Entry of the terrain.

Photo 21: Shrimp farming area next to rice
fields

Photo 22: Rice fields, growing from September
to December, next to shrimp farming areas.
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Photo 23: Community assembly tree, where we
had a discussion with the local community at
the end of the site visit.

Photo 24: area overview

Photo 25: Foot bridge
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Photo 26: Area overview. Shrimp farming
areas and rice fields

Photo 27: bund between shrimp farming areas
with path way on top.

Photo 28: Rice field
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Additional findings:
- The required depth for shrimp farming is approx. 1 m of brackish water that has to be
refreshed approx. every two weeks.
- Shrimp farming is currently between December and July, when salinity is highest.
- The rest of the year they breed white fish, but they rather grow rice instead.
- The current rice fields are used from September to December. The rest of the year
some are used for other crop, some are not used at all.
Issue:
- The southern water logging area was discharging through a sluice (Nina Khali
Sluicegate or Nandonkhali) to the Manga River. However the bed level is now too
high for the low area to discharge by gravity. Therefore pumping is required. Since the
Manga River that has a strong tidal regime (order of 2 – 3 m) flows along this sluice,
using tidal energy for these pumps seems worth looking into.
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